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A Tale of Two Babylons DVD: by David Bay, Cutting Edge Ministries  

The Bible mentions the name 'Babylon' 264 times in the KJV. Today, many Christians are 

confused about references in prophetic passages which use Babylon in seemingly difference 

ways. When a Christian tries to shoe-horn one definition into all references to Babylon he / 

she is unnecessarily confused. 

In our study of  'A Tale of Two Babylons', we are going to demonstrate that prophetic 

literature speaks of God's judgment on one physical nation 'Babylon' (Judged in Isaiah 

13) and one nation Symbolically called 'Babylon' ( Judged in Revelation 18). 

If you understand this difference, you will properly understand End Times prophecy. 

But, if you do not understand the difference between these 2 Babylons, you will be 

unnecessarily confused, and will be open to being mislead on one of the most 

important End Times subjects. 

Since the confusion begins with the definition of  'Babylon', let us begin at there! Bible scholars recognize that 

God uses the name Babylon in two distinct ways. (Quoting from The Free Dictionary Online). 

1) '... the capital of the ancient  kingdom Babylonia in Mesopotamia on the Euphrates. 

Established as capital c. 1750 BC, rebuilt in regal splendor by Nebuchadnezzar II after its destruction (c. 689  

bc) by the Assyrians, Babylon was the site of the Hanging Gardens, one  of the Seven Wonders of the World2) 

A city or place of great luxury, sensuality, and often vice, corruption or a place of captivity or exile. 

In this study of 'A Tale of Two Babylons', we are going to demonstrate that End Times prophecy speaks of 

God's judgment on one physical nation 'Babylon' and one nation Symbolically called 'Babylon'. 

We will also reveal two major contributions to End Times' prophecy which Donald J. Trump is poised to fulfill. 

In fact, Trump may be the only leader who can fulfill these prophecies in America today. President Trump does 

not realize it, but he has 'An Appointment With Destiny', a favorite term uttered many times by 33rd Degree 

Masonic President, Franklin Roosevelt, referring to the New Age / Masonic Messiah, whom the Bible calls 

Antichrist. 

1 hour 37 minutes 

Bringing Saudi Arabia Down: Without Destroying World Economy - DVD by David Bay   

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2768


Saudi Arabia's brutal dictatorship must be overthrown according to the Pentagon's 

New Map Strategy. This war strategy -- followed since the 2001 Afghanistan invasion -- 

is overthrowing every single dictatorship in the Middle East and Africa. Already, 

Saddam Hussein of Iraq, Ghaddafi of Libya, Mubarak of Egypt, and Saleh of Yemen have 

been overthrown, while Syria's Assad is holding on to power by a thread. 

But, how does the Global Elite overthrow Saudi Arabia without destroying the 

economy of the entire world? Since World War II, Saudi Arabia has been a 

lynchpin nation viewed as indispensable to the continued prosperity of the 

Western World. 

You will be absolutely shocked to learn how the Elite will overthrow Saudi 

Arabia and then you will be amazed as you watch this Plan unfold in your daily news. 

Once Saudi Arabia is overthrown, the Elite will be able to establish Super nation #7 of the Club of Rome 

Plan, a required step in the establishment of the Ten Super-Nations of Daniel 7:7-8! 

End Times Prophecy is being fulfilled in these events. Look up, for your Redeemer draweth nigh! 

51 Minutes 

 

Russian Bear Poised To Attack Israel: Ezekiel 38-39; Study of Daniel 10 - DVD by David Bay and Mac Dominick 

The Prophet Ezekiel foretold of a time at the End of the Age when Russia would lead a 

confederation of armies in an attack on Israel. The imagery of such an attack is 

stupendous and has excited people all through the ages. 

Imagine! A vast army led by the largest country on Earth converging upon the 

smallest nation on Earth, and joined by some very formidable foreign troops, and 

still Israel wins this one- battle war. Actually, God wins the battle and annihilates 

both the troops in the field and the countries which sent them. 

Today, the countries listed by Ezekiel 38-39 as joining in this formidable war have 

already coming together in alliance and are led by virulently anti-Israel leaders. The 

countries, the leaders, and the weaponry are all in place, awaiting only the 

SUPERNATURAL call to battle, exactly as Daniel 10 instructs us. As these nations are awaiting the 

summons to march toward Israel, they are protected by Ezekiel 38-39 right now from any destruction or 

'regime change'. 

Truly, the world stands at the precipice of the End of the Age. While there will be NO Israeli or American 

attack on Iran, these 'Rumors of Wars' serve a very useful purpose as the Illuminati seeks to manipulate 

events in the world to her advantage so she can ultimately stage her Masonic Christ (Antichrist).  

1 hour 

 

 

Secret Societies Killed Jesus Christ by David Bay 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2688
https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2682


Your understanding of the Gospel account will change forever! Once you understand the 

truth that Jewish leaders who conspired to put Jesus on the cross were practicing 

Satanists of a Secret Society. 

This incredible DVD reveals that the Pharisees and Sadducees who hated Jesus 

with an unnatural hatred and provoked the Lord into uncharacteristic animosity 

toward them, were secretly Satanists practicing what later became known as the 

Cabala (Kabbala, Qabbala). 

Now you will know why the Pharisees killed Jesus even though they knew with 

100% certainty that He was the Promised Messiah. But, Jesus was not the Messiah 

KING for which they were awaiting; rather, He was Messiah Suffering Servant, of 

which they most definitely did not want. 

The Cabala which these Jewish religious leaders were practicing believed that God of Abraham as an equal, 

but opposite, God to Satan. Therefore, once they killed the Suffering ServantMessiah, they could then stage 

the appearance of their own man, the Messiah King. 

Just as the Cabalists believed in Jesus day that the Jewish Messiah was brought to Earth by powerfully 

occult priests who were serving God of Abraham, so they believe today that the Messiah King will be 

brought to Earth by their own power. Jesus stated these two sources of Messianic power and their two vastly 

goals, when He stated, I am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not: if another shall come in his 

own name, him ye will receive.(John 5:43) 

After rejecting Jesus Messianic Office, modern day Cabalists will accept their own Messiah King  

Antichrist in his own name! 

The ruling body known as the Sanhedrin was controlled by these Pharisees and Sadduccees. Now you will 

know why these Jewish leaders looked at Jesus' miracles and concluded that He was drawing His power 

from Beelzebub, one of Satan's chief demons. When the Pharisees told the people that Jesus did not possess 

inherent power, but was merely accessing the power of Beelzebub,they caused Jesus to proclaim a brand 

new type of sin, the 'Unpardonable Sin'! 

This type of Satanism which the Pharisees practiced is the major power behind the drive to the 'New World 

Order', which is the 'Kingdom of Antichrist', and is the Corner Stone of every major type of Satanism in the 

past 2,500 years! Even Adolf Hitler loved and revered the Cabala, even as he was plotting to slaughter all 

Jews. 

Soul-winning Segment at the very end 

Total run time is 65 minutes 

 

 

 

  

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2704


World War III: History's Greatest Lynchpin Event - North Korea Update - DVD by David Bay 

DRAMATIC UPGRADE FINISHED AUGUST 23, 2017, REPORTING CHANGES IN THIS STAGED 

WAR IN NORTH KOREA SINCE PRESIDENT TRUMP'S INAUGURATION ON JANUARY 20, 2017! 

In the minds of most people, two words carry so much emotional baggage that people 

cringe whenever they hear these Apocalyptic words. 1) 1) Armageddon; 2) World 

War III. 

In the past 20 years, whenever a battle begins in the Middle East or whenever a 

verbal confrontation breaks out between major powers, 'gloom and doom' scare-

mongers immediately begin to shout 'World War III',much like a person yells 'FIRE' 

in a crowded theater. 

Bible prophecy reveals that Antichrist will be produced on the world scene by a number of signs, including 

'wars and rumors of wars'. Demonic familiar spirits told the Elite in 1870 that three world wars will be needed 

to produce Antichrist. Make no mistake about it: Antichrist will be produced by World War III. 

Therefore, the question of the hour is, 'when will this global war begin' and 'what are the signs it is about to 

commence'? Many major events are planned to occur just as World War III begins. Mankind will be 

systematically hit with unparalleled disasters of every kind as this planned global war unfolds. But, none of 

these events will occur until the lynchpin called 'World War III' is pulled. 

When the Global Elite pulls this lynchpin event called World War III, events are going to be unleashed in such 

severity and in such great numbers the peoples of the world will not stand in awe, they will panic and run for 

the hills. Jesus said that 'men's hearts shall fail them for fear', and the Elite is creating just such climactic 

events which shall not occur until the lynchpin known as 'World War III' is pulled. 

We will show you the 12 major disasters the Elite has created and is waiting only for the beginning of World 

War III to unleash them all, almost at once. No one need fear that any of these disasters will jump across the 

starting line ahead of time; each awaits the 'pulling of the lynchpin', World War III. 

Run Time 77 Minutes 
 

 

'Israel's Prophesied Annihilation of the Palestinians' - PLUS Bonus Section, 'God's Perfect Attirbutes': DVD by David Bay  

How many of you believe the Bible to be inerrant? 

How many of you believe all prophecy will be fulfilled to the letter? 

How many of you believe all End Times prophecy will be exactly fulfilled, even if it seems 

harsh or politically incorrect? 

Obadiah 15-18 foretells the annihilation by fire of an entire nation, the House of Esau, 

which today are the Palestinians. Israel possesses the "Weapon of Fire" (Fuel Air 

Bomb) that could fulfill this prophecy precisely! 

Understanding how Israel is planning to carry out this annihilation soon is critical to 

comprehending events in Israel today between the Palestinians and Israel. 

Consider the somber prophecy of Obadiah 18: 'The house of Jacob shall be a fire and the house of Joseph a 

https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2697
https://www.cuttingedge.org/detail.cfm?ID=2655


flame, but the house of Esau shall be stubble; they shall kindle them and burn them and consume them, and 

there shall be no more survivor of the house of Esau, for the Lord has spoken it.' [Verse 18] 

This prophecy states that the nation of Israel [the combined houses of Jacob and Joseph] shall have some kind 

of a fire build up within them that will suddenly explode outward to consume the House of Esau in 100% 

annihilation. Since a weapon of fire does not travel outward from its source too far, we can assume that this 

House of Esau must be living in close proximity to Israel at the moment of this conflagration. 

Thus, the major question is, 'who is the House of Esau today'? It is the Palestinians, led currently by Mahmoud 

Abbas. 

You will be shocked to learn that God's Holy Spirit has been working since 1990 to convince the Israeli 

leadership of the need to annihilate the Palestinians. You will be further surprised to learn that the huge security 

fence Israel has erected around the Palestinian towns and cities will prove to be an indispensable tool in their 

strategy to carry out this complete destruction, as God has foretold 2,500 years ago. 

We wish to reiterate that we take no satisfaction from this unbelievable prophecy of carnage, but a lot of people 

are going to be searching for valid answers in a hurry once this carnage does occur. They have to look no 

further for correct answers than this prophecy in Obadiah. 

One hour 16 muntes long. 

BONUS TEACHING: GOD'S PERFECT ATTRIBUTES 

When the world wakes up one morning to discover that Israel has annihilated as many as 5 or 6 million 

Palestinians, they will be screaming for an explanation. The only reason people cannot comprehend this 

unparalleled disaster is that they do not understand God's Nature, in all of its Perfections. This bonus teaching 

will bring to light God's attributes, which explain why He carried out His prophesied annihilation of the 

Palestinians, after giving them 2,500 years of warning! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


